Ned Lamont Is Right On The
Issues You Care About!
Q:

Have you been wondering why Senator Lieberman keeps negatively attacking
Ned Lamont and refusing to talk about the issues you care about most?

A:

Frankly, it’s because his indefensible record in the Senate and his positions on the
issues simply will not withstand the scrutiny of informed voters!

Here’s what Senator Lieberman desperately does not want you to know about where he
and Ned Lamont really stand on the issues: The Truth!

Ned Lamont is in touch with the people of Connecticut and shares our core values.
He’s right on the issues you care about, with solid, thoughtful positions that side with
the people, not the lobbyists. Ned offers a message and agenda that’s for the common
good of everyone in Connecticut and across America. He does NOT seek or accept
campaign contributions from PACs or special interest lobbyists, so he’s beholden to no
one but the people of Connecticut. And he’s willing to stand up and challenge the Bush
Administration whose policies have been so harmful to the long term interests of our
people, our state, and our country.

Senator Lieberman has been in Washington too long. He’s out of touch with
Connecticut’s people, no longer shares our core values, and is dead wrong on the
issues. He’s turned his back on the common good, and has sold-out to the corporations
and special interest Washington lobbyists that fill his campaign coffers, 80% of which
are from outside Connecticut. As his record clearly shows, he’s far more loyal to the
Bush Administration, his out-of-state campaign contributors, the conservative agenda,
and his own self-serving interests, than he is to the people of Connecticut. And he’s
failed to do his job, missing over 400 votes with the 2nd worst voting attendance record
in the U.S. Senate. Instead of being part of the solution in Washington, he’s become
part of the problem. And now after losing the primary, he’s even willing to defy the
will of the voters and betray his own party in a desperate attempt to cling to power.
But don’t take our word for it. Ignore all the campaign hype and compare the two
candidates on the issues that matter most to you and see for yourself:

Ned Lamont Is Right On The
Issues You Care About!

